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Abstract—Analysis of the customer’s purchasing patterns or 
behaviour is very much important in supermarket management 
to design their marketing policies by gaining insight into which 
items are often bought together by the customers. Recently, the 
market basket analysis (MBA) technique of data mining is widely 
used for interpreting the relationships among the various items 
often purchased together. It plays a very important role in 
supermarket management that helps for arrangement of the 
goods and selves, designing the sales promotions and giving 
offers and discounts on specific items to the customer so that 
sales and revenue will be increased. This research paper presents 
an analysis of relationship among the various products 
purchased often together using market basket analysis with 
association rule mining technique. Experiment conducted on 
supermarket transactional data set using an Apriori algorithm in 
Weka software to generate the best association rules. The 
association rules generated from this experiment, its analysis and 
interpretations can be useful for the supermarket managers to 
strategically promote the products and improve sales revenue. 
These results are also be useful to provide valuable insights for 
new products integration and selves arrangements task, cross-
selling and up-selling in the supermarket. 
Keywords—Data Mining, Association Rule Mining, Market 
Basket Analysis, Apriori Algorithm.  

I. INTRODUCTION

Data mining is the process of extracting the novel, 
meaningful, potentially useful and non-trivial pattern form the 
huge amount of data from different sources. It is also known 
as knowledge discovery in databases (KDD) [1]. Recently, 
data mining techniques are widely used in various fields, such 
as marketing, banking, insurance sector, bioinformatics, 
education field and medical field for examining the interesting 
pattern and their analysis [2]. Association rule mining is one 
of the widely used data mining method in supermarkets to 
examine the relationship among the various items purchased 
often together [3]. Market basket analysis (MBA) is a typical 
example of association rule mining that helps the marketing 
analyst to understand the purchasing behaviour of customer by 
analysing the market basket such as which products are being 
bought often together [4]. Therefore, market basket analysis is 
most prevalently used in supermarket to analyse customer’s 
shopping pattern [1], [2], [3]. 

A. Market Basket Analysis (MBA)
Market basket analysis is a typical example of association rule 
mining that performs analysis of customer’s purchasing 

pattern through identifying association and/or correlation 
among various items from the shopping market basket [1]. In 
supermarket, market basket is the combination of various 
items purchased together by the customer in a single 
transaction. In precise, market basket analysis identifies the 
most frequently purchased items, interesting relationships in 
between the purchased items and provides understanding that 
helps the supermarket managers to make the right decision in 
determining the sales policies and knowing the consumer's 
buying habits regarding what products are often purchased [2]. 
Moreover, it helps in placing the most frequently purchased 
products simultaneously into one specific area or rack. 

B. Association Rule Mining (ARM)
Association rule mining is one of the data mining tasks that

examine the relationship in between two items from the 
market basket of supermarket shopping [1]. Generally, 
association rules are expressed in the if-then form such as 
AàB where A and B are two items or item sets [2], [3], [4]. 
Let’s consider I is a set of n items I = I1 , I2 , I3 ,… ,In and T is 
a set of transactions T=T1, T2, T3…, Tm   in the transactions 
database D. The transaction T1 has some I, i.e. T1 ⊆ I. Then 
association rule is represented in the form such as A⇒B, 
where A, B⊂I items or item sets and A⋂B=∅, here A is an 
antecedent and B is a consequent. The rule A⇒B indicates 
that if item A is purchased then B is also purchased along with 
item A [5]. Following example shows the list of transactions 
with purchased items from the supermarket in Table 1. 

           TABLE 1: AN EXAMPLE OF MARKET BASKET TRANSACTIONS 
Transaction  Id 

(TID) 

Items Purchased 

1   Butter, Cheese, Burger 

2   Milk, Cheese, Butter 

3   Butter, Milk, Bread 

4   Milk, Bread, Cheese 

The interesting relationships from the above transactions can 
be represented in the form of association rules such as: 
MilkàBread. This rule shows that there is a strong 
relationship between Milk and Bread that means most of the 
customer buys Milk and Bread together. If Milk is purchased 
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by the customer then Bread is also purchased along with Milk. 
The strength and probability of this association rule is 
measured using three factors known as support, confidence 
and lift [6], [7].  
Support is the probability that both A and B item sets occur 
together in a given transaction. The higher value of support 
indicates the more frequency of item set occurrence [7], [8], 
[10]. Support is computed using following formula: 
       

 ………………………………….….(1) 

Where S-is the support and N-is the total number of 
transactions. 
Confidence is also the probability that, if a transaction has 
item set A then it will also contains B item set. It means 
probability of purchasing the item set B along with the item 
set A. Confidence is calculated using following formula [7], 
[8],[10] 
 

 
 

   ...…..……………..……..................(2) 

Where C-is the confidence and S(AUB)–is support of A with 
B item set.  
The lift measure is a probability of co-occurring items in rules 
divided to the multiplication of supports of left and right sides. 
It means lift sum up the strength of association rule between 
items in the left and right sides [7], [8], [10], [11]. Lift is 
computed using following formula: 
 

   …………..……………(3) 

The higher value of the lift indicates the stronger connection 
or relationship between the two items or item sets. 
The rules generated from association rule mining task are said 
to be interesting, if these rules meets minimum support and 
confidence threshold set by the user. An example of 
association rule mining is given below: 

        MilkàBread [support = 50%, confidence = 100%]. 

This association rule indicates that 50% of the total customers 
purchased Milk, Bread and there is a 100% confidence that if 
a customer buys Milk, then he buys Bread too [12].  

This research paper presents a methodology for extracting 
and analysing the purchasing behaviour of supermarket 
customer based on market basket analysis using an Apriori 
algorithm. This will help super market managers in marketing, 
targeted advertising, floor planning, inventory control, and 
churning management. The organization of this research paper 
is as follows: Section I, provides the introduction of 
association rule mining and market basket analysis with their 
basics. The literature review of existing methodologies is 
illustrated in the section II. Section III, presents the 
methodology for extracting association rules for analysing the 

customer’s purchasing behaviour. Section IV has provided the 
results and discussion. The conclusions and suggestions based 
on the results and discussion are given in Section V. 

II. RELATED WORK 

Association rule mining technique of data mining has been 
widely used in super market especially for the purpose of 
market basket analysis to find best association rules between 
frequently purchased items by the customer. Therefore, many 
researchers have used market basket analysis technique to 
understand the purchasing behaviour of customer by analysing 
the market basket such as which products are being bought 
often together [12],[13]. The detail literature review of 
existing association rule mining techniques is given below. 
In [6], Yuksel Akay et al. performed a market basket analysis 
technique using Apriori and FPgrowth algorithm on 255 
different items of super market data from Vancouver Island 
University website using Weka software. Author generated 
the top ten strong association rules using support, confidence, 
lift and conviction to suggest super market manager for 
arrangement of products into the selves so that customer 
would purchase the product and increase the revenue of 
supermarket. 
In [7], Alfiqra and Khasanah proposed Overall Variability of 
Association Rule (OCVR) that focuses on the market basket 
analysis by considering the high variability in costumers 
buying behaviour. Author used transactional data of 
Yogyakarta Supermarket, Indonesia for generating association 
rules and then these rules were used for further analysis using 
OCVR. After conducting experiment author concluded that 
the rules with OCVR value smaller than 30% can be used for 
making marketing strategies such as product bundling and 
shelves product arrangement.  
In [8], A. R. Efrat et al. used an Apriori algorithm for 
analysing customers purchasing patterns while shopping into 
the supermarket. Author used supermarket transactional data 
and with minimum support, confidence generated top 
association rules using Apriori algorithm in Weka software. 
Afterwards author concluded that these rules determine the 
consumer purchasing behaviour and overall sale of 
supermarket. 
In [9], Maliha Hossain et al. proposed an approach to avoid 
the large computation of large item set by considering only the 
top selling products such as 30%, 40%, 50%, 55% selling 
products for both Apriori and FP growth algorithm and 
generated topmost association rules. Experimental results 
have shown that if top selling products are used, then almost 
same frequent item sets and association rules are shown 
within a short computation time. Author has also concluded 
that FPgrowth has taken less computation time than Apriori 
algorithm. 
In [10], M. Qisman et al. designed an approach for customer 
purchasing behaviour analysis using market basket analysis. 
Author used transactional data of computer retail shop and 
applied Apriori algorithm using PHP programming language 
for generating the best association rules. Experimental results 
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have shown that if a consumer buys a Laptop and Joystick 
then he would also buy a mouse. 
In [11], Hidayat et al. used market basket analysis technique 
on Breiliant store cosmetics data with Apriori and FPgrowth 
algorithm for generating the best association rules. It is 
concluded that the combination of products which have strong 
support and confidence were Original Liquid Bleaching Seeds, 
Harva Peeling Gel and Castor oil. 
In [12], Manpreet Kaura et al. proposed an algorithm that 
work on static and changing data that helpful in analysing the 
customer behaviour and assists in increasing the sales. Author 
concluded that this approach useful in finding the patterns due 
to changes in the data and tracking the changes in facts from 
previous data. Moreover, it is useful in predicting future 
association rules to find out outliers and fraud. 
In [13], Yusuf Kurnia et al. used market basket analysis 
technique with an Apriori algorithm on fish restaurant to find 
the customers purchase pattern for knowing what products are 
often purchased simultaneously. The results generated from 
this study were in the form of website-based application for 
analysing the customers purchasing behaviour that can be 
used as recommendations in determining the promotion 
activities. 
In [14], Mustakim et al. proposed a method using market 
basket analysis with FPgrowth algorithm to generate 
informative association rules useful for layout and planning of 
goods availability in Berkah Mart in Pekanbaru, Indonesia. 
Experiments conducted using FPgrowth algorithm on real data 
of Berkah Mart has shown that FPgrowth algorithm gives 
customer purchase behaviour quickly and efficiently. 
In [15], Kutuzova Tatianaa et al. integrated heterogeneous 
data sources from a grocery supermarket based on market 
basket analysis methods for customer purchase behaviour 
analysis. This analysis has been used for the improvement of 
the recommendation system for the customer suggestions. 
In [16], Fachrul Kurniawan et al. carried the market basket 
analysis using an Apriori algorithm on transaction data of UIN 
Malang supermarket, Indonesia and generated 30 best 
association rules with average confidence value 46.69% and 
support value 1.78%. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

This research study have used the transactional data set of 
Pramod Super Bazar Shop at Latur City in Maharashtra and 
generated the top best association rules using Market Basket 
Analysis (MBA) technique with Apriori algorithm in the 
Weka 3.9.4 software. An Apriori algorithm performs iterative 
level-wise search where k item sets are used to extract the 
(k+1) frequent item sets and generates best association rules. 
This dataset contains operational transactions of different 
customer shopping at supermarket over four week period of 
time. Every single bill of a customer has been considered as 
one transaction that contains different items purchased by the 
customer. The data pre-processing operations such as data 
cleaning is done to remove unwanted attributes and records 
with inappropriate values such as price and quantity from the 
source data.                                                   

The duplication of the items record due its quantity are also 
removed and kept them as one item with its number of 
quantity. Then, data transformation operation is done to bring 
the transnational data into the .ARFF (Attribute-Relation File 
Format) format and used for conducting an experiment 
because Weka supports for this file format.  Following figure 
shows the working of proposed methodology. 

 

    
 
Fig.1:  Methodology for generating best association rules 

 
In the proposed methodology, transactional dataset of 
supermarket has undergone with the pre-processing operations 
for bringing the dataset into an appropriate .ARFF file format 
and removing the unwanted attributes and records. Then, 
Apriori algorithm has been applied on the pre-processed 
transactional dataset in the Weka software for generating the 
best association rules using support and confidence measures. 
Finally, in the last step analysis and interpretations of the best 
association rules are presented and suggestions are provided to 
the super market management based on interpretations.  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The proposed methodology using Apriori algorithm has been 
applied on the pre-processed transactional dataset of 
supermarket into the Weka software and topmost best 
association rules are extracted with a specific threshold value 
of support and confidence measures. The strength and 
accuracy of association rules is be determined by changing the 
threshold value of support and confidence measures. The 
higher the value of support and confidence indicates the 
higher the strength of association rule. If an association rule 
with a high degree of accuracy or strength is expected then the 
value of support and confidence measures should be increased. 
If the value of support and confidence measures is decreased 
then more number of rules with average degree of strengths is 
obtained. The best top ten association rules generated after 
conducting an experiment using Apriori algorithm with the 
threshold of 50% support and 100% confidence is shown in 
the following Fig. 2:  
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Fig.2: Top best association rules with 100% confidence using Apriori 
algorithm in Weka software 

The association rules shown in the above figure reflects the 
strong relationship between purchased products by the 
customer.  The rule with highest degree of confidence, lift, 
and conviction ratio represents the best rule. In above figure, 
the rule {SurfExcelSoap20mrpàSurfExcelPowder1kg} is 
with 100% confidence and 1.01 lift indicates that the 
probability of purchasing SurfExcelSoap20mrp with 
SurfExcelPowder1kg increases 1.01 times more. The 
conviction ratio 2.96 indicates the highest rank of the rule 
among all. Then, the rule {PravinLimePickleà 
PravinMangoPickle} with {Confidence:(1), Lift:(1) and 
Conv:( 0.99)} indicates that the probability of purchasing 
PravinLimePickle with PravinMangoPickle increases 1 times 
more and 0.99 indicates the second highest rank of the rule 
among all. Then, the rule {PravinLimePickle, 
PravinMangoPickleàSugar} with {Confidence:(1), Lift:(1) 
and Conv:( 0.99)} indicates that the probability of purchasing 
PravinLimePickle, PravinMangoPickle with Sugar increases 1 
time more and 0.99 indicates the third highest rank of the rule 
among all. 
 
If the threshold value of minimum confidence is reduced to 
80% and top fifty best association rules using an Apriori 
algorithm are shown in the following figure 3(a) and 3(b). 
 

 
Fig. 3(a): 

 
Fig. 3(b): 

Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) : Top 50 association rules using Apriori algorithm in Weka 
software 

From the above figure 3(a) and 3(b) it has been observed that 
the rules with 100% confidence shows the best strength of rule 
that means probability of purchasing item along with other 
item. The rules with two item set combinations such as 
{PravinLimePickleàPravinMangoPickle} and {WheatàRice} 
have shown 100% confidence indicates that if customer 
purchase PravinLimePickle, Wheat then there is a 100% 
probability that s/he also purchase PravinMangoPickle, Rice 
along with the PravinLimePickle and Wheat respectively. 
The rules with three item set combinations such as {Wheat, 
RiceàSugar}, {PravinMangoPickle, PravinLimePickleà 
LijjatPapad} has shown 100% confidence with 1.01 lift ratio 
and 2.96 conviction ratio. It indicates that if customer 
purchases Wheat and Rice then s/he purchases Sugar with 
100% confidence and its probability increases 1.01 times 
more. Likewise if customer purchases PravinMangoPickle and 
PravinLimePickle then there is a 100% probability that s/he 
also purchases LijjatPapad. This rule has the 1.01 lift ratio and 
1.97 conviction ratio indicates that probability of purchasing 
PravinMangoPickle, PravinLimePickle with LijjatPapad 
increases 1.01 time more. Some of the rules with three and 
four item set combinations with 100% confidence are 
{PravinMangoPickle,PravinLimePickleàSugar} ,{PravinMan
goPickle,PravinLimePickleàSargamTeaPowder},{PravinLim
ePickle,PravinMangoPickle,LijjatPapadàSugar},{PravinLim
ePickle,PravinMangoPickle,LijjatPapadàSargamTeaPowder}. 
This rule indicates that when customer buys the 
PravinLimePickle, PravinMangoPickle, and LijjatPapad then 
there is a 100% guarantee that he also buys the Sugar, 
SargamTeaPowder along with it. After interpreting best 
association rules from experimental results, it is been 
observed that the minimum support and confidence threshold 
values plays a very important role in filtering the best 
association rules. If a threshold value is too restrictive then 
some interesting association rules are not obtained and if 
threshold value is too relaxed then some non-interesting rules 
are obtained. Therefore, it is very important to set an 
appropriate threshold value by experimenting on several 
combinations of threshold values that provides best 
association rules from the market basket analysis. 
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V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE 
This research paper has presented the methodology for 

analysing and predicting the customer’s purchasing behaviour 
or pattern using market basket analysis technique of the data 
mining. The proposed methodology using Apriori algorithm 
has been applied on the pre-processed transactional dataset of 
supermarket in the Weka software for generating the best 
association rules using a threshold value of minimum support 
and confidence measures. There are some top and best 
association rules of two item set combinations with the 
minimum support and 100% confidence threshold value 
generated from the conducted experiment such as 
{SurfExcelSoap20mrpàSurfExcelPowder1kg},{PravinLimeP
ickleàPravinMangoPickle},{WheatàRice},{WheatàSugar}
,{SugaràSurgamTeaPowder},{RiceàSugar}. Moreover, 
there are some association rules of three item set combinations 
obtained  with 100% confidence from experiment are 
{PravinLimePickle,PravinMangoPickleàLijjatPapad},{Pravin
MangoPickle,PravinLimePickleàSugar},{Wheat,RiceàSugar
},{PravinMangoPickle,SurgamTeaPowderàSugar},{SurfExce
lPowder,SurfExcelSoapàSugar},{PravinMangoPickle,LijjatP
apadàSargamTeaPowder}. Based on these results it is 
concluded that if a customer buys PravinLimePickle, 
PravinMangoPickle, then s/he will also buy LijjatPapad, Sugar 
together respectively. Based on this interpretation and 
conclusion it is recommended that these items can be kept 
together in racks so that its sales will be increased. It is also 
concluded from the results that an appropriate threshold value 
of support and confidence is very much important for filtering 
the best association rules. Based on the best association rules 
generated from experiment, its analysis and interpretations, it is 
suggested to the supermarket management for arrangement of 
the products shelves, designing the sales promotions and 
giving offers and discounts on specific products to the targeted 
customers so that the sales and revenue of supermarket will be 
increased. The future work of the research is to apply SVM 
and neural network based methods for extracting more 
accurate and best association rules from transactional data of 
supermarket. 
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